


What is the “Laogai”? 
The Laogai is one of the most repressive prison 
systems in the world. Literally meaning “reform-
through-labor,” the Laogai was modeled after 
the Soviet gulags. The Laogai has been used 
throughout China’s modern history to “punish 
those identified as opponents of the Communist 
regime,” to exercise dictatorship over those who 
express dissenting opinions. The Laogai not 
only serves as a tool of repression and thought 
reform, but also as a largely free labor supply, 
which generates revenue for the prison system 
and the Chinese government. 

What happens to prisoners in the Laogai? 
Many prisoners are held in arbitrary detention 

or without judicial proceedings. Prisoners must undergo political thought 
reform to force them to accept all aspects of Chinese Communist Party (CCP) 
ideology, or be punished. Prisoners are also required to work in unsafe factory 
conditions, often for long hours without breaks and without access to proper 
nutrition and health care. Prisoners are also beat and tortured if they are 
suspected of breaking prison regulations.

Do Laogai products make it to the international market? 
Yes. Laogai prisons operate under a second business name in order to 
disguise their products’ origin. The prison systems then sell the finished 
products domestically, and also use trading companies as middlemen in order 
to export the products to the U.S. and other Western markets.

THE LAOGAI
Sex Trafficking 
The One Child Policy has caused 
a major gender imbalance. 
This has increased the amount 
of sex trafficking and forced 
prostitution taking place. Women 
from neighboring countries 
are kidnapped and brought to 
China to be sold as wives or 
prostitutes. The CCP considers 
North Korean trafficking victims to be “economic migrants” and deports them, 
where they will face serious punishment by their government. 

Child Trafficking 
Trafficking has increased in the past few years, due to a higher demand for 
children by couples who are unable to reproduce. Typically, boys are targeted, 
but this increase in demand has led kidnappers to target girls too. In rural 
areas where there are fewer girls, some families even buy kidnapped girls 
as future brides for their sons. Most trafficked children will never see their 
families again.

Trafficking
The abuse and mistreatment of the 
mentally disabled remains a prolific, 
but ignored problem. Traffickers kidnap 
mentally disabled people and sell them as 
slaves. Once bought, they are subjected 
to beatings, forced to live and work in 
atrocious and unsafe conditions. Police 
rarely prosecute perpetrators.

Legal Constraints 
China currently does not have a legal 
procedure to systematically classify 
trafficking victims. There are also no victim 
protection services for those who have 
been subjected to trafficking. Oftentimes, 
victims of sex trafficking are prosecuted 
by the Chinese government for charges 
of prostitution, even though they were 
abducted and forced into prostitution. 
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1007 Number of Laogai 
camps verified by the LRF to 
be currently in operation; the 
true number is likely to be 
much higher

3-5 Million Estimated 
number of people currently 
imprisoned in these camps

40-50 Million 
Number of people jailed in the 
Laogai since 1949 119:100 Current male to 

female ratio in China

20,000 Estimated number 
of children kidnapped in China 
annually

30 Million More men of 
marriageable age than women 
by 2020

50 Million “Missing girls” 
in China today, including aborted 
female fetuses, trafficked 
women, and female infanticide

221 Million Chinese 
migrants trafficked and forced 
into slavery


